Small Batch Big Flavour Artisan Condiments

Small batch
Big Flavour
Artisan Condiments

The recipes at Deerview Fine Foods have been perfected by Brothers
Graham and Martin Colombotti who believe in small batch Big flavour.
Having both been keen cooks from an early age and watching our grandmothers make their own preserves,
It was only natural for us to become artisan producers of Jams, Chutneys marmalades and Condiments.
Deerview Fine Foods use the best ingrediants we can to provide the best flavours we can.
We have been supplying Farm shops Delis, Garden Centres, Stately homes, Pubs, Restaurants,
Attraction / Visitor centres, Tea Rooms and Cafes successfully for over 5 years.
Order yours today
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Chutney’s

Simply delicious

Marmalades
&
Preserves
Name & Description

Weight

Barcode

Unit
price

RRP @ 35%
POR

£2.45

Case
price
6
£14.70

£3.85

Available in
1kg
Catering
*

JUMBLEBERRY PRESERVE
a jumble of Berries…Eton Mess in a jar!
RASPBERRY PRESERVE
A must for any Victoria Sponge
SUMMER PRESERVE
Using Chuckleberries, this has the quintessential taste of Summer
with its Blackcurrant & Gooseberry flavours
STRAWBERRY PRESERVE
The Classic, soft set!
BRANDY MARMALADE
Brandy & Seville Orange Marmalade
LIME MARMALADE
The refreshing hit of lime is perfect for breakfast!
LEMON & LIME MARMALADE
The balance of Lemons and limes makes this a delight!
ORANGE & GINGER MARMALADE
If you like ginger & marmalade this is for you
SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE
Classic Flavour!
ST CLEMENTS MARMALADE
Oranges & Lemons say the Bells of St Clements!
THREE FRUIT MARMALADE
Seville Oranges, Grapefruit & Lemons..what more can we say!
WHISKY MARMALADE
Whisky & Seville Orange Marmalade

320G

5060100239569

320G

5060100239385

£2.45

£14.70

£3.85

*

320G

5060100241463

£2.45

£14.70

£3.85

*

320G

5060100240077

£2.55

£15.30

£3.95

*

320G

5060100241470

£2.45

£14.70

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100241227

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100241210

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100240107

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100240084

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

*

320G

5060100240503

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100240114

£2.35

£14.10

£3.85

n/a

320G

5060100240312

£2.45

£14.70

£3.85

n/a

Catering
Name & Description
ALE CHUTNEY
A simple apple chutney with lots of Ale poured in to give it’s great taste
BEETROOT CHUTNEY
Beetroot with lots of spices to compliment its flavour
CHEESEBOARD CHUTNEY
Perfect with cheese, a hint of ginger and spice…delicious
CHILLI CHUTNEY
The perfect blend of chilli and spices gives this a lovely zing!
FARMHOUSE CHUTNEY
A traditional chutney with lots of flavour
HOT ONION CHUTNEY
Onion chutney with heat….this hits the spot!
ONION CHUTNEY
The perfect chutney for burgers and sausages
PICCALILLI
A classic mix of vegetables and sauce
Plum Chutney
The plums in this chutney gives it an amazing fruit flavour
RED ONION CHUTNEY
Not caramelised but a perfect filling for any deli style sandwich
SPICED APPLE CHUTNEY
Great with pork or just to give your sandwich a zing!
SPICY AUBERGINE CHUTNEY
The perfect pickle with heat and flavour, amazing with charcuterie
SPICY MANGO CHUTNEY
Cooling Mango followed by a hit of chilli, garlic & ginger
TOMATO CHUTNEY
Italian inspired flavours make this a lovely relish style chutney
JUMBLEBERRY PRESERVE
a jumble of Berries…Eton Mess in a jar!
RASPBERRY PRESERVE
A must for any Victoria Sponge
SUMMER PRESERVE
Blackcurrant & Gooseberry flavours this has the quintessential taste of Summer
STRAWBERRY PRESERVE
The Classic, soft set!
SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE
Classic Flavour!
CRANBERRY SAUCE WITH PORT
Delicious Cranberries with depth of flavour coming from Port

1KG Price
£7.95

3KG Price
£17.95

£7.95

n/a

£7.95

n/a

£8.50

£19.95

£7.95

£17.95

£7.95

n/a

£7.95

n/a

£8.50

£19.95

£7.95

n/a

£7.95

£17.95

£7.95

n/a

£7.95

£17.95

£7.95

n/a

£7.95

n/a

£7.50

£17.45

£7.50

£17.45

£7.50

£17.45

£8.50

£19.95

£6.95

£15.95

£7.95

n/a

Christmas

pre orders available all year with delivery from October

Name & Description

Weight

Barcode

Unit
price

CHRISTMAS CHUTNEY
Christmas in a jar…apple chutney, cranberries & Christmas spices
FIG CHUTNEY
Fig Chutney a Winter favourite
MULLED WINE CHUTNEY
Plums and Mulling spices for the perfect Christmas chutney
CRANBERRY SAUCE WITH PORT
Delicious Cranberries with depth of flavour coming from Port
CHUTNEY GIFT TUBE
Christmas Chutney, Fig Chutney, Mulled Wine Chutney

290G

5060100240428

290G

Christmas Flavours available from 1st October
Pre-Orders can be made any time of the year

RRP @ 35%
POR

£2.55

Case
price
6
£15.30

£3.95

Available in
1kg
Catering
*

5060100241579

£2.55

£15.30

£3.95

*

290G

5060100241562

£2.55

£15.30

£3.95

*

12 X 90G

5060100240558

£1.28

£15.36

£1.99

*

3 x 90G

5060100241449

£4.50

£27.00

£6.95

If further product lines are available for Christmas an additional brochure/flyer will be available

Terms of Buisness
GOODS & SERVICES
We provide a range of Preserves, Marmalades &
Chutneys
Our products are available in 300g round Jars, our
ketchups and sauces are available in 220g round bottles.
A selection of products are available in 1kg catering tubs
and a selection are available in 3kg catering tubs.
ORDERS & DELIVERY
Please email orders to info.deerview@gmail.com
We aim to deliver within 5 working days, however please
allow up to 10 days for your delivery to be made.
Our minimum order is 6 cases/6catering tubs. We do
reserve the right to charge a delivery charge for orders
under £100
PAYMENT TERMS
We ask for ‘Pro-Forma’ payment on all orders.
If you would like credit terms please ask and we will send
you a credit request form to complete. We will then
review your credit request and allows terms dependant
on order size and frequency. This will be set on an
individual basis.
If credit terms are agreed please note that we reserve the
right to charge a further 5% per week of the invoiced
amount on all overdue payments. We reserve the right
review and cancel credit terms and to revert to ‘ProForma’ payments upon late payments.
Payments to be made by BACS to
Deerview Fine Foods LLP
Sort code 09-01-28 account number 77109698
CARRIAGE COSTS
Orders of £100 or more receives free carriage
We reserve the right to charge carriage of £10 for orders
under this.
Please notify us of any damages within 48hours
TITLE TO GOODS
Title to goods remain with Deerview Fine Foods LLP until
paid for in full, but the risk will pass to the buyer on
delivery.
All returned goods will be subjected to a 15% handling
charge.

RECCOMENDED SELLING PRICE
Our RSP for our products is 35% POR, this represents
£1.40 per jar profit, however, you can choose your own
selling price.
We hope that you might offer multi-buy discounts. If you
were to RSP at £3.95 with a multi-buy of 2 for £7 your
POR would be 27% POR (£1.90) or a multi-buy of 3 for
£10 would be 23% POR (£2.35).
We have downloadable POS to show these offers for you
to use.
PURCHASING FROM DISTRIBUTORS
Our products are available from a number of
distributors/wholesales. We do try to ensure our
distributors sell our products at the same price as us, this
may not always be the case.
Pricing is the individual responsibility of each distributor.
Our distributors may be able to offer you more frequent
deliveries or a combination of products or a lower
minimum order.
SHELF LIFE / BATCH NUMBERS
Our jarred products have a best before date of 24 months
from the day of production. All catering tubs have 12
month best before date.
Our product batch number is the date the product was
made plus 24 months. We keep records of when the
products are made. We recommend that once opened
the product is refrigerated and used within 3 months.
NEW PRODUCTS/ END OF LINE
New lines may be introduced at any time and may replace
existing lines. We may discontinue certain products from
time to time, but may replace with new lines or offer
seasonal feature flavours.
We may discontinue at any time and may not give notice.
PRICE INCREASES
We reserve the right to increase our wholesale pricing
and recommended retail prices every year due to rising
costs.
We will review our wholesale pricing annually, however,
we reserve the right to review this more frequently due
to extraordinary circumstances.
Any increases will be notified with a minimum of one
month’s notice.

SAMPLES FOR POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS
We are pleased to offer a samples free of charge, but we
reserve the right to ask for a fee of £5.00 to cover
delivery. In return we will provide you with 1 free case of
Seville Orange Marmalade upon your first order.
SAMPLING EVENTS
We know how important sampling events can be.
We can provide a selection of samples or if your sampling
event is within the South East we can look to attend.
Please get in touch to discuss as we do have minimum
orders for sending samples and attending.
ISSUES WITH PRODUCTS
Please notify us as soon as possible if you notice any
problems with our products, please provide the name of
the product, the best before date, who delivered it and
when you received it. We will endeavour to rectify any
problems.
FURTHER INFORMATION
If you would like further information, please email us
info.deerview@gmail.com with your contact details.
You can also follow us on Twitter and Facebook.

Volume Buying
If you require a large supply of product we are keen and ready to help fulfil your needs.
Weather it be supplying to restaurant chains,
cafe chains, cake companies airliners or cruise ships or anyone that requires
Buying in large quantity. .
We would normally consider a large quantity order being an order of
100 kilios + for discounts off our standard trade pricing.

We are always pleased to talk to customers and discuss requirements.

Contact us for further details.

Allergens

Name (only products that contain allergens are listed)
Ale Chutney
Beetroot chutney
Farmhouse Chutney
Hot Onion Chutney
Onion Chutney
Piccalilli
Red Onion Chutney
Spiced Apple Chutney
Spicy Aubergine Chutney
Spicy Mango Chutney
Whisky Marmalade
Brandy Marmalade
Cranberry Sauce with Port
Mulled Wine Chutney

Allergens

Gluten
*
*
*
*
*

Mustard

Celery

Alcohol
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Bespoke Label Service
Deerview Fine Foods are pleased to be able to offer a bespoke label service. We do recognise and appreciate
that some companies like to have a bespoke label that represents them or their business for promotion and
brand identity.
We at Deerview are able to work with you to help design your label using our bespoke label service. We are able
to provide advice with all the relevant legal requirements such as highlighting allergens, nutritional information,
Barcodes etc and have the software to help make this happen efficiently for you.
Deerview Fine Foods offers this service based on you the customer using our existing Proven Deerview Fine
Foods recipes.
Please contact us for more information at info.deerview@gmail.com

Terms of Business bespoke labels (brief outline)
● Pricing may differ to the pricing shown in our brochure
● The products available are in 300g round jar with our pre existing recipes
● Minimum orders may apply.
● All aspects can be discussed on an individual basis.
● We reserve the right to charge an up front deign and consultation fee.

Bespoke Flavours
Our recipes are proven and have been over a number of years however if you do wish to have a specific
recipe we can look at product development for this however minimum orders will apply and their may also be
a product development fee.
Bespoke jars can be discussed however a larger minimum order would be required.

Thank you
We look
forward to
your order
M Colombotti
e @deerviewsussex

www.deerview.co.uk
d Deerview-Fine Sussex Foods

G Colombotti

